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CHARLES BAKER NAMED TO CITY COUNCIL
Bids Are Received By Cityw
On Materials, Equipment
49c
59c
39c
59c

The City Council lest Met
authorised purchase of several
items for use by city Mande&
Councilman Leonard Vaughn reported on bids received by the Murray Water and Sewer System and
the council approved the low bidLI
der
Petter Supply of Paduceh was
As the low bidder on 5,000 feet of
%" copper pipe at a cost of WSW 1.000 feet of one Inch ccpper
PlPe $0911.110 union', t-fittiners and
ether fittings amounting to g2,4.13.2I Four other bidders placed
bids on the material
Tires for one of the police cars
were purcheme with CarroLl The
Service being the low bidder Carroll bid $1978 on one tire and
619.28 on another Hendon Service
to Station bid $11 46 each and Master Tire Service bid $21.90 each
The council approved the purchase
of four tires from Ciarroll at 61136
each
A new mower was purchased by

•

Seen & Heard
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Mrs. Junes Billington in to get
. some SunRower seeds. This is a
popular den 'and ele have Mrs.
• V For to thank for these !leech.

49*

Mese Moe who suffered an attack
this morning on the court square
lay on the cold sideweJk for fifteen
minutes waiting for an ambulance
to. arrive on the scene

_29

City pollee did all they could but
for sone reason It tool time for
the ambulance to arrive on the
scene

59c0
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use in the Murray City Cernetery
The Sow bidder was McKeel Equipment Company who quoted $32396
en a Snapping Turtle mower This
Is a six horsepower mower Two
other local firms hid on the same
brand mower. Murray Supply at
$32600 and McCulaton Auto Electric at MOO
Councilman Prentice Lassiter reported that an oil and chip job
was needed on the Municipal
Parking L. Mayor Ellis reported
that the parking lot is paying tts
own may arid making a profit
Councilman Jack Delete reported
to the council on a survey made
on imam= street
coy. Light is needed primarily on
cheek:Nut Street from Fourth to
leth arrest and on South 1.3th from
flyesiedirre .south to the city limits
By intseaging the wattage of
street lights in thee two areas
and ming the oid lights In other
underbghted Arlan a great improvement would be noted Be ate
said. He setimated the increased
cost to the city for this Improvement at 1100 per Month
Beiote will meet with a Woman's
0Inb ocannnttee which is Interested in unproved lighting and will
then report back to the council.
Courminian Roy Starts urged
thee a man be placed at the city
iand fig ate full time to direct
the rtroyer dumping of trash and
flastage Is residents who bring It
to the hind flll. U this is done.
and trash and garbage placed at
the correct paints. then burning
win be grestlusdused, be aaid.
Illarld panted out that many
times people win dump all of what
they bring In one spot. when. with
(Osallased es Page Six)
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A midrvel. woke UP bright-eyed
and bushy-tailed at ths top of •
25-foot epruce tree during a midApril night The tree. In Lexington. Mass, was on fire Firemen
Richer,. W Farrell presented the
aid the squirrel had picked up a
program at the Murray Rotary
Bighted cies:et. carried it up to its
Club yenterday Clyde Tories and
Met and dozed off They listed the
Led Blair. both intruders at Murfire as "snaring in bed."
ray State University. gave the
twenty minute musical program.
Wakes remises is that Fire Chief
Mr Tories is In the history dePlaya Robertson who was schedulpartment of the lJnivereity and Is
ed to attend the fire school In
well known for his folk engine In
Memphis this week, actually was
this area Mr HMO. IA a new memIn Memphis. but was in the hosber of the MeV faculty and teaches
pital there.
violin.
Yeaterday Mr Varies played the
Joe Birk received two nice pieces
guitar and Mr Blair the violin and
a
In
dinner
his
given
at
luggage
of
the banjo.
honor last night. One was a nice
The two played several folk type
attache case to carry attaches in.
songs with Mr. Panes rendering
three vocal selections. Several instrumental munbers were played
which gave Mr. Blair an opportunity to dernonetrate his ability on
the violin and the banjo
The progrems wee enthusiastically received bp lhe Rotary Club
1101111Mdinimilimmels8
C. C. Hung and Curt Ptidlips of
Benton efire letting Rotarians.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3639. Guests of Dr. Howard Titsworth
down 07; below dam 9001. up 04. were Rev. William Porter and Rev.
Barkley Lake. 3641. down 03; Loren Benadus. Leeile Feast. Rotarian frank Paducah. *es a guest of
below dam 3068. up 04
Dr Ralph Wood,.
Flunrhe 5.53. sunset 6.13.
A standing ovation was given to
Moon sets 9 66 pm.
Dr Woods for the work he has
carried out In making Murray State
Kentucky Weather Forecast
°leer to partiy cloudy and not College a university An ovation
quite so cold today and tonight was alic given to Joe Dick. RoSaturday partly ciourty to cloudy tarian who win move to Louisville
Warmer east with not much soOrt.
change in temperature,. west High
to:lay month, in the 40s Law tonight 26 to 36

Little Activity Is
Reported By Police

23.
•
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1

FTVW DAY F011tiCAST
LOUISVILLE 4161 — The nyeday Kentucky weather outlook.
Saturday through Wednesday, by
the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 3 to
6 degrees below the normal highs
of 55 to 83 and normal lows of 33
to 42 It will be cool with alight
warming through the period
Rainfall will average less than a
quarter inch as showers the middle
of next week.

--Phillip Shelton, band director of
Murray High School, was in Central City recently where he served
on a Southern Assocon evaluation team to evaluate the Central
City High School for the Southern
Association
Enroute Shelton visited his parents. Mr and Mrs. Ova Shelton of
Dawson Spnngs. His wife, the former Vormie Levers of Princeton,
'caches English at Murray High
School.

Women Of Moose To
Be Instituted Here
Women of the Moose Murray,
Chapter lege. will be instituted
Saturday. March 213. at the Murray Loyal (Order of the lairose,
North leith Street. at four p.m.
The instituting officer win be
Mrs. Lena Ninu of Louisville with
the innituUng chapter
Wail Paducah No. NO. masted by Madisonville No 1036 and Louisville No.
573.
A dinner and a dance will follow the inatitution ceremony.

More Child
Haven Homes
Are Planned

Replaces Joe Dick Who Leaves
For Position In Louisville

Jee Dick
. Reaigns Position

Former Murray Girl
Named In Volume

't

Calloway
WomenTo

Attend Meeting
Calloway County women attending the state meeting of the Kentucky Federation of Homernalters
the end of this month will learn a
lot about, women's status in the
modern world, for -The Status of
Women" is the theme of the program Speeches and discussions
have been planned around this
theme The nuesing will be held
March 39-31 dot.tie thilverntystif
Kersuckr
Those attending are Mis J A.
Outland, Calloway Obunty Homemakers president, Mrs. Roar Ann
('intineed on Page fits)

Funeral For Mrs.
Crum ls Held Today
— —
Punerai igneous for Mrs Vietoda Latails Crum are being hekl
today at ewe pm. at the Lindsey
ll'unal_llkiii;LItiikiiish„;_olik Am_
Holman Mesh afliaieling.

ii

Mrs. David (Iowans, the newly elected president of
the Murray Woman's Club, Ls shown at
the right. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, retiring president
of the local organization, stands at her
right Mrs. C. C. Lowry, first vice-president of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
is at the left and next to her is Mrs. Malcol
in Cross of Calvert City, District Governor of
KFWC.

Mrs. David Gowans President
Of Murray Woman's Club
Mrs David Gowan; is the newly-elected president of the Murray
Woman's Club. Maim of new
officers was held on Wedneadav at
the general meeting of the club.
Mrs Oceans Ise lived in Murray nineteen years and has been
a member of the Woman's Club
since 1960 She is an active member of the Muer Depertment She
came to Murray In 1947 with her
husband, who is a member of the
faculty in the Fine Arts Department of Murray State University
They have three daughters. Judy.
who will graduate in June from
Murray High School. and HMIsbeth and Jean. !rodents at the
University High School

The newly elected president and
her family attend the Episcopal
Church. where she has been president of the Innecopal Church Women for the past two years She is
a gray-lady and Is active in United
Church Women.
Mrs Cowan., known to her many
friends as Edna, Is a talented musAlso the Murray Fire Depart- teen and neenstress She sings,
ment reported that they had not Plays cornet. and make many of
received any calls since Monday, the clothes which she and her
March 21.
daughters wear

Very little activity was reported
by the Murray Police Department
since yesterday morning, according
to Hdb MoCulaton, radio operator
for the City Hall.
The Police iseted one citation
for running a red light this morn-

Charles
on Baker. former city
counctknan, was named last night
the Murray Caty Council to replace Counciknan Joe Dick, who
tendered his resignation last night
at the regular meeting Dick will
move to Louisville next week to
accept • postllon with a haat
there.

College High PTA has announced that it
expand the -Child
Haven Homes" outside the city
limits of Murray into areas of the
county, according to Mrs. Mary
Lou Johnson president of the PTA.
The Child Haven Home has been
described as being a "refuge" for
ehlldren going to and from school
if a child gets in trouble from dogs,
bolder'. an alarming stranger, sudden illness or accident
Cliaties M. Dakar
The Child Haven Horne sea originated by the Murray PTA under
.
On Connell Again
Mrs. Eune Garland and has had
the support of the College High
PTA Since the Murray High PTA
area covers such a wide area of
the city, College lush has been
called on to furnish only a few
homes as Child Haven Homes.
Mrs Donna Lou (Tuck Riley of
Mrs. Johnson said that with the
growth experienced in Murray and Russe.:yille. Kentucky has been
with the home building which earned to the first edition of Outam taken place outside the city standing Young Women of AmerICeattaseil on Page Intl
Itiontinsed so Page Mal

Rotarians
Hear Musical
Program

sorsa

cans 89'

Phillip Shelton On
Evaluation Team

Other officers Netted were: Mrs.
Henry McKerude, first vice presiders Mrs Don Keller. !krona vice
president Mrs A. 0 Wilson. recording secretary; and Mrs. 0 B
Boone. ,Pr. correirpondIng secretary
in the morning session of the
meeting annual reports were given
by all department chairmen and by
committee chairmen. and officers
for the coming year were elected
Special mushie was given by Miss
Alice Allen, accompanied by David
Rabin.
Luncheon was served at noon.
after which Mrs Malcolm Cross of
Calvert City, First DL•trict Governor, addressed an appreciative
group of interested cluinvomen on
the responsibliities of Federated
Club Women.
Special recognition was given to
all past presidents of the Murray
Wornanis Chits Those past presidents present were Mrs W H.
Maaon, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs.
George Hart. Mn.. Garnet Jones.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs Charles
Clark. Mrs. James Rude AUbritten, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. Joe
Lovett and Mrs. Hattie Beale.

Donna Lynn Farley
Dies Early Today
Donne
Farley, infant
Lynn
daughter of Mr. and Una Burnett
Farley of 700 Broad Street Extended, died this morning at 1305 at
the Murray-Calloway County Hosorris! She was two days old
The baby is survived by her parents: one sister, /rim; one brother,
Keith: grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
0. B. Parley of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Mama itsy of Soo tit
Marie. Canada. and Mr and Mrs
Connie Moody Of Paris. Tenn.
Graveside sunicee are being conducted today at te-o pm at the
Murray Cemetery with Rev Robert
Burchell of the St. JOhnis
°opal Church officiating.
The Blalock -Oolertsn Funeral
Horne has charge of the arrangements.

Awards Are Given
For Carnegie Course

Mrs Crurn. age 85. died Wednesday at the Western Baptist Hospital She Is a former resident to
Calloway County and is survived by
her husband. Melvin H Crum;
father. 0 H. Cress of Murray; four
sons Including Raymond U. Jones
of Murray; four daughters: three
brothers, Conley. Coy. and Thomas
Cress. all of Murray: two asters,
Mrs. Kula Rose and Mrs. Bertha
Barnett of Murray: 20 arsodchildren; 13 great grandchildren.

The Mean was taken after Mayer MOM Mg read Dick's letter
of gailinglitkel. Mayor Ellis and
mambees of the council expressed
Ogle regrets at Dick's leaving Murray and lauded his efforts on behalf of the city and the various
In which he served.
A reulution was approved by the
City Onancil and is printed as tot-

All Night Prayer
Service Set Tonight
The Memorial Baptist Church
will observe an all-night prayer
service tonight In preparation for
the revival meeting which is to begin next Sunday morning.
Starting at 700 pm. tonight the
pt
-aver meeting will continue until
7:00 Saturday morning There will
be twelve one-hour periods. each
conducted by a deacon The deacons-loading in this service In the
order of their service are 'Toy McHayden Riciuran. Harry
Recker. liner &hoist% Startle
Colson. James Blalock. Orbs Cu-.
Jes Merton, Porter Chang& Lester Garland. and Loudon Stubbleflaki.
The pastor of the church, Rev
T A Thacker. and the Chairman
of the Deecons.(SUL Guthrie, urge
all niernbers of the church to select
an hour and cane to church for
prayer,

The April eth_ctraft call for Calkway County will be for only one
person for induction. according to
Mrs Otrate Adams. chest cleric of
Local Board No 10 of the Selective
Service.
Mrs Adams mid that the draft
tall for April is low throughout the
nation due to the large number of
voluntary enlistments
Eighteen persons will be sent for
pre-induction examinations along
with V transfers from other boards.
Mont of the transfers are students
at Murray State University
Mrs. A.dams said that the applications for the college qualification tests have been received and
any registrant may pick one up at
the office in the Post Office building

Awards for the fifth amnion of
NOW YOU KNOW
the Dale Carnegie course held at
Murray lest night have been anby Unnied Press Ineernatienal
nounced.
They are Marvin flwann, bent
San Bernardino County. Calif.
speech; Edwin Greenfield, most is the hugest county In the United
improved:
Earl
and
Tellers, States with a total area of 20.126
achievement.
square miles.

(Continued on Page SU)

Earl Nanney Is
Low Bidder On
School Addition
Card-O-Rama Playoff
To Be Held April 21

Peilibearers are I. N Hunt. Hoy
Mood Cheater Hack Willie Lowe.,
Roy Hicks. and Jesse Dotson BurThe Play-off for the Card-0ial will be In the M.apelawn Cerne- Rama, sproopred by the Murray
Woman's Club will be held at the
t cry.
clubhou.se on Thursday. April 21,
at 7 15 pin.

April Draft Call
To Be For Only One

tows for the interest of Ledger and
This. readers
-WHY/SEAR Joe Dick has served as a distinguished member of
the Common Council of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, since November, 1956. and is now serving
as Mayor pro-teen for his thier
(ardi two-year term. and
-WHEREAS, the said Joe Dick
has served a.s a mentber of numerous councilmatic committees, Including the Chet-friend:11p of the
Finance Committee, and
"WHEREAS, Mr. Dick has been
actively affiliated with numerals
business and civic organizations
including but riot limited to the
Junior Chamber cif Commerce. the
Young Businessmen's Club. the
American Legion, the Rotary Club,
and the Kentucky Banker's Association. and haa unselfishly contributed his unusual Sulk to the furtherance of mad organizations and
their useful Purl:mew, and
-WHEREAS. the keen interest of
Joe Dick in Murray. Kentucky, and
the unselfish contribution of his
Medan have benefited our town
and Its citizens. and
"WHEREAS?, Mr Dick has seen
fit to accept a position as asststant
vice - president with a Louisville
bank and absent himself from
Murray;
"NOW THEREFORE, BK IT RESOLVED by the Common Council
of the City of Murray. Kentucky.
duly assembled at its regular meeting on the 24th day of March. 1906,
that the Common Council of the
City of Murray, KenturJty. express
and it does hereby entry's) its sincere appreciation for the many,
unselfish contributions heretofore
made by the sald Joe Dick to the
City of Murray arid its catmint
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVM
that the Common Council of the
City of Murray, KenttiCky. extend

All participants are required to
send all six tallies to Mrs David
Cantons, 1703 Olive Street, by April
I so that Pairings may be worked
out.
Prizes of silver will be awarded
in six categories
An those who have played In the
Card-O-Rama are urged to turn in
their tallies and to participate In
the play-off on April 21. Reerdshments will be served

Calloway Branch ACE
Will Meet On Monday
The Calloway County Branch of
the Anmestion of Childhood 15ducation will meet Monday, March 26,
at four pm. at the Carter Elementary School.
Mrs Jackie Fortune will be In
charge of the program on "International Education". Foreign students from Murray State University will be apec.ial guest speakers.
All elementary teachers in Murray and Calloway County are urged to attend.

The Murray Board of Education
accepted the bid of General Contractor. earl Nanney, in the amount of $63.411000 as the lowest
and beet bid for the Robertson
Elementary School addition One
other bid was received for this addition General Contractor !Even
Cain bid 854.75000.
This addition will provide the
Robertson Elementary &het* with
a library and elementary claaworen
apace which is urgently needed to
take care of school growth In the
Robertson Attendance Area.
Specifications for this construeton call for a well equipped adctition. Including modern lighting,
ventilation and provisions for future educational televition and airconditioning. Ckmatruction for this
edition is to begin by April 15, and
be completed by August 16
In other Board action, the Board
accepted a recommendation of the
Budget Committee requesting the
Board to invoke the permissive
10% increase on property tax next
year. The Committee further recommended, that, the additional re,500 00 be spent as folvenue of
lows:
1. *11.00000 - for completion of
the Robertson Bchool addition
2 $6800.00- -Clmaroom euppliee
and classroom and library furniture.
3. $3800.00 - employment of two
(2) inittructional clerics tone at
the Robertson School and one at
the miter achooli.
4. $3,400.00 - Increases in salary
of non -certified personnel (except
itinchrocen etopkriees)•

•;
,-,• •
is
Civitan Club Pancake Day All Day Tomorrow.9 Proceeds Tivril
will lie Used To Further LIN/tan Commututy Projects
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Ferraris Is
Threat For
Sebring Run

Sandy And Don Who? Nit ThAtt
Bad But Dodgers Will Try
11

25, 1966
FRIDAY — MARCH •m••••=naPiNis.
the 61w 1141
for
ins but gat credit
victory over Baltimore.
The Detroit Tigers, second *AY
to the Ng this spring, had their
streak Stewed
moven hoe
Wayne Cellnip in
Use

By VITO STP:LLLNO
mod /Roal*r.
UPI Sports Writer
I 'Who/ Tibia's rig" CI% aatien
Sandy and Don, who?
end Joe Meidar. TheY led0: The New Yort Mete suffered a
No. It Man% oome to that yet Biwa *Om fOr the Dodgem
By
IA detest to-the Patiebairett Plilatee
Miael
Ca.
WAWA
by MIMI Poem litgessilbsisa
tor the Lcs Angeles Dodgers wan day, deweeleestisie Mese terw.
a= reloos Abton bunt exactly axlipttep
is Prides. Match, 21, the
itriebr,..mitar
Diteigerz tia"e-newly-MlateinaMetk
titerlefig
twe ,
t
IFerran. '4'1wWe•tpg
b a red Neer Pout a& pair of holdout aces.
day
IS of 1905 with 201 to folStraight outdoona. SUltue awned op Me-bolltlla
ue Grapefruit u.atendbrai
put a dr'xiPbmg Pam U."- covered
IRV
Kotatex
ritcti
'10f4 VEZWI
iimea
1 atie course
'anyone lithinieried at toe Post OC.ex., Murray, Kentucky, for triinayutnian Afi
The moon is betwera its
the
idger
chin he
world watt an 4-4 mart.
,..a..ved possible Thumb* and serv- inseLs he's preps/wig to defend ohanipions to a 6-0 triumph over
becood Cams Idaner.
phase and Wu quarter.
Cords Whip Tanks
ed a villains warming to the fey- I the Dodger etmeadonehlp
is Ve134111.
The nOutil
lee iamerh1014MS ChtshennO Rode.
SUSIIICIUPTION PAT.ay Cattier hi Murray. per week atic per month
of
Americana
the
121
red cars
in
The evcw
5/Mte Shannon oatiqm0 a
r is '4ór.
the holdout mins. motet
Red et Deeughl
$1.111. In Cialioria,y and scomnang consume per :sac M..50. ears oare.
hours of Sebring.
, abeut Wieder and Dryitiale Thane
Co LiiiS C1117 111 *scary
The only two pro QuaDodger triple and homer and *ove tit;
The Murray Suite University god
Pritcticiug kir esturdwv% 1502 day
Bonen conductor Arturo lbawls tive wins ISA been in the rube to lead the *. Lour Cana
"The Oseleaadlast Crete lams el a Coinahnity is the
Wee no season
Lebni
rorming of the 12 bows, Milne
no& to a 12-4 victory over tee New
Mae *in in 1867
AtiSIO11. mos tithing about l*theln Mcloor Rousten Astrodome
with a clua.1 diatr-la with
lafterlilf et us tiewapers
Parkes drove a new. untried Fcrairi
"In 1900. the Soriaest party of the Leaps Uruveraity at
nut suffou, 21, sod Weller, 23, York Yaiikeet.
the Village es prototype around this son-watittUnit= Slates was organized at aroma Cit.! Course at
neither of Whom patted in inning
FRIDAY — MARCH 1L5, 166
Kennutik) e.ea 32 mile twisting course„ at an
The Boston Red Box. 2-13 in
truLanapoes
tor Lat Dodgers last season, stopped aping play stitered their sixth
Dam
.,,rage
1011
9
mph.
In nail, a fire swept the ToSULUall,
Val°
Pilal
Cenonintiu
cold.
The becers will nest /Say in On
straight tom an 11-4 ahippalg as
lhe Purls and Clens.rrals hsve
wen
11011,10 *WI Waite ge. Nge Yeti.
Mkt/
stawil
ed at h.
italsi Barba
Intervoilegiate Meet che hour the morning to otatherble
the 'hinds of Inc Ailaatehraveri,
CRY. boy* ist
que
the
Heide
year,
Tema. Mich begins u'..i., uaredahh: Lime. It is more
inItiflae9 Osseo
2,..,
134e
71+
Sy I. N11LU FILL= 114ThetNa11ONA1.
on one hit over the tiro five inn- *
thear six.s.ime lank' streak
,......1. to,...r 11/11811 1111 hour over the
days
who
spent
40
Monier,
ing's
Bud* liewa Racers LA.41 L11.410 inp record and the
• SrSINGYILLD, prg. — #afry Acree, an ex-convict holdbut buffering pdt Cleveksted Intim=
with the Lotigers Ora yme
the Chao Valley ..-onermati oars nis) not try to
pegs rumiers-up
104. C4gisis is now Meinguig .423
ing two perelini-nealage in their DOLicie-e,nctrr.leci home etraluMeet
dem
t
get
into
the
La
Angel.
, tersoce net St316041 iind are et- it in praouce If they do not, the i
this wring.
Mang lam chances of escaping:
the
Reda
to
two
bite
lineup. held
** to be one of the letigue's hes Line Ferrari entered by the tingury
"1 ilium three eimar.06. I can Mae Wein out ise tumtages, I
over the gist four mohiga
plein this etaain
litPla *mid etheied in two runs
can shoot my way out—aithough I know 1 will get shot—or oeelit
Murray State'r, beeoball warn, While Macon a desperately= Mgta basealoaded single m the
Vessisus the lei of caudidatee
here—at the heed or the line Mr I
I gnu throw the gun out the window."
hat..bilkawrY
eilhleh
a two-genie series with wig foe pitotime,
Mang to love the Pi/Widen
reers team is sophuniort Ron
iset
Arkansan' C1,..le oat eekend will tele tuanager gddie ligaidear may POO Weirs a 64 tromps over the
Agree. ittku as a frodunan, wits
Palled Two Cars
play two gamee with Northwestern have mend one di a rethMed tee- tiouuton aotrub mut roam Jim Mcinetisitim AP the cmtc Tournament ule
LOUISVILLE Ky. — Jefjerson Courity Circuit Court Judge
sutLeMans
the
protot
ablurdaI
ype." ip
Sod the leagues -Goiter of the driven by Parkee itod bob tiondiu. tallay and Saturday sad three flamer heeler. Pouter Chicago Cab Mims Glothlin and veteran* Lew iitudeite
Lchdon. Schnod ruang On it request by a ihile WonT4P Whip
=In Danny Moan* • who hes *IL and Mutt Ifograda couganied to
Year.' Acree, Iran L.01118V1PC. was rant, lb the oni) such oar th* I with Purdue next
imam the reuiru of her five white ctuiciren wlio had been
unbeaten
ousl matobie iali see- Kazo Perrin Siiw lit to aellti hero. ..ttie Racers beat Matemie 6-2 and us to make 18 gs on outfielder NW pitch a three-hit shutout to give the
sent out t4) luster homes When she married a Negro.
m * gitalwr Geldorma Angels a 1.0 victory over
an
StX./ed rIti out or a gee. tie had entered three of the cam were Madge: 6-1 us the ..econd is trying to mere
. . rearms these children in a racially mixed atmosstole 18 pinata
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ALL - JEltSEY MILK CONTAINS
11.67% MORE PROTEIN
Scientific tests by an independent laboratory show All-Jersey 1VIills to contain 18.67

PROTNIN LS NO. 1
is the most ifflport9I element in Man's diet and
mill( protein is one of the most valuable nutritionally.

Protein

more

PrQtein than milk with the next highest Protein aoIIthis pea.

All ". jerSOY

IS NO. 1

All-Jersey Milk coptains a whopping 18.67% tpqre protein than its closest competitor in this re.•. The Jersey is

endowed by nature with this high quality milk.
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ALL- JERSEY - BEST BY TEST.BEST BY TA$TE
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icnsincertng advances In new
electric ranges Liao make electric
ranges easier than ever to clean.
Heating elements tilit up or aft off.
oven doors and racks are resnmabrie, and statn-reaSstarit finishes
can be wiped clean with
clamp
cloth. Electric ovens have maple
tefion-coated
••• fed

feel younger than springtime
Precise temperature controls can
be preset to keep food cooking at
even heat without readjuffitmant
and without the clanger of burns
Automatic
oven
or
boll-over'.
timers turn heat on and off while
you're out of the house. and some

New electric ranges also have •
Melnctiv My modern loot
Most
modeLi are available In chrome.
coppertone and pastel colors as
well as white And some route with
patterned front panels for highfashion nexina -and-matching with
the kitc_heri decor.
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teep food piping hot without further cocking until you're ready to
serve it Meat thermometers with
automatic controls measure food
for the precise degree of &merle..
you prefer.
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new model oversi that clean themselves to automatically burning off
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At PTA
Board Meeting

Personals
Linda Ann is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie,
Jr., of Hazel Ftoute One for their
baby daughter, weighing six pounds
el.rht ounces. born Monday, March
21, at the Murray-CallowleY County Hospital. The ara1wtrw4rents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie. Sr.,
and Mr and Mn,, Elisha Orr of
Hazel Route One. Great grandparental are Mm. Ivan Guthrie and
Mrs. Anise Orr of Mittel Itoule
One. Mr. and Mrs R. T. Roward
of Murray .Route One. and Arlin
Paachnll of Puryear, Tenn.
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a gggd rp•pnmtibir 1:toy
for this route immediately. Qi4ified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times officr.
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. Low Maiithly Rates:
Murray, Ky.
601 8. 4th St.
753-1822
Until
9 p.m.
Open Friday Nights

1 .frialt *Is*
42-Wormed
^5 Sword
49 rhino done
.t Gal botabe
P*187/814•0
WPM
.3 Discharged a
SAM
.4 Female sheep
55-Juncture
56 Sharpen
-Communal
56 Mend dose

wily
isdeleise
1:14/say need
114ornoie
galle4.)
21-caser
Marna
ry_sesor (ease)
26-rola!
28 Pirtdose
29 Doctrine
30 Observe

7%1r -13511, ikoal't1

puma, sir orodukosupd.
'large

1)8-

2..501

Itillawr wit% two
Win et ears

tn4n4meNion

two 3-bedroom uss•

hew, s.nd inr.coudiuoning,

Lreet
138

kW/

Ackoss
14'iss sauce
5-Tort
1141111M-Iens
11
names'mats
14411ast el
Was
4,41••••••iad
arteslas
wpm Masan
ir-eamis•
is Beck dorm
20-11salde
22-Swits num
23.1lehicie
24 Sop dawn
7.Ease3
31-Grition
32-13•406/
wiraillamek

club pfer•_
11.411-c

CURB
Female
COUNTER

of issuer.

-

to
CR.OSSWORD PUZZLE ""*" Y."""'"U12$6

7.30

ICIEEPUCKY 144g335101fr:
14.
acres with aso feet of wood water- PRACTICALLY NEW 4-bedroom
with famtlt room sod
Wetter,
in
and MAW
--WK. Nice quiet spot on good fireplece. Mater idtchen and diningtruxgisi
late
blsolotop goad Desayn Y. fient4i, area LW° ''''rain-W• "
, ceatral 8XTRA EWE
64
old, brown and whar, hiss brown
BROWNIES . - dot. Mir
patio and hemiebis spertments in new duplea,
Realtor,
or 49651101. ilt•SC
miler with no mune. Answers to
outside storage. lasated near the I soy 4xigoo An., 4 t000gg nun
Butter Flake
name, Pee Wee Call 753-1340. ex27' CARPET hall ruiner, 18Q% College.
collage. bulit-iti stove. gestads Ws144/LL6
dos. 300
tension 41 before 5 p. in. and
wool, $1.98 per Wield ft at Clam AN ATTRACTIVE brand new 4
ism* °all.
5_ p mu 753-1226.
H-36-2AC bedrOOM brio" 00o4*Oto with oarPUninure.
Danish Coffee
24-116-P
Imita mid domes. 116011410
, Plows& State Market News Service,
CAKES - . . - Ea. 460
POU1111 11310111160114, 011111111111ber. iFir
moss. panallad living mom
Friday, March as. 1966 !Ceram*,
SiffS4.
11 CAIRO
tOree-bedropm home 'tape dispossi and range, central ant master bedroom. Ready Men*
- Purchase-Ares Flog Market Report,
, 111t336a heat. heal ind lir cononing, 2-car 16. Rent. $100 per month Telephone
On brie elebb lot
CIL TLAND RAN.fortY
WILL DO SEWING in my boom. Include° 7 BuYtng aL.141)nb.
well-to-wall carpeting, fireplace. half carport. enclosed patio
7024628.
TIPE
I
344
,
440 Receipts 1,300 Head. Harrows ami
Northside
Phone 753-7486
basement, two-car garape, large SPACIOUS I-BEDROOM brick and
OtIts Z.60e Lower, Sows. Steady.
4488PP10C 08111102
40001111N awl Rath.- QOM per
- U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbe 08110-34-00;
SNOWY
month. Moo 3 roans upsuilis. $111.00
U. H. 1-3 180,240 lbs. $33.26-20.75;
per month. Located in Coldwater.
LONDON 41111 - Batr
snow U S 3-3 235-270 ha. 1122.00-38.00;
Pixels 41111-31131 or 488.311116.
fell Ott 1.3rainn Thliraday--ttli four- SOWS:
- at 174611.11R, 10 Pt. wide. 40 re,
oxy ot apring. It laded for a- U. & 1.3 260-360 las. 10360.21.50:
tlbe
"Irigrouad
&bedrooms. Wider and ammo
_inA_a_eit
m_mgx U.
360-460 lbs. *19.5030.50;
itkl per month. Tliweisit's
U.
lia/te I. Was- Bo.60.
sournatam call 153-3214 anytiliae". ,
Thaler Court. phone 73347'30 days,
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
763.4401 nights.
14-211P

ow Real
Your

bathtub in' 1-8

qloproiroxmommsocasorF;..--sr--

nig" YtItilr

IV. cnigf

SEVEN PIGS nine weeks old. *ZS IFOR GARDEN breaking or oglerEns'ard DoadY, Route 1.
ing, Of fur uteh hugging, call Thiel.
436-5649.
M.311.13 McNutt, 763-4639.
28271343

FHA is GI loan,
WE HAVE an extra nice four-bed
rutin brink on lance shady lot,• has
bulk-in range, dishwasher, garbage
(bewail. niusac room, utility, carpert; air-conditioner, and Is priced
to sell Owner is leaving town.
Roberta Realty, 506 Atiam Street.
Phone 763.1651.
M-21142

Shell Service
Vs
William S. Mellon
On the 20rta day of March, 1966,
at 10:00 a 111. the Sheriff will sell
Court House door, a 1950 Chevrolet autucuobile to the highest bidder for mutt
Given under ray head this the
Mb. clay of Meath 1906.
Sheriff of Calloway County
Cohen Stubblefield
A CAR CLEAR-14r nazi ULM lane
H-M-21-33-25
previous experience in thie held.
Phone PL3-4683 or PL3-6239.
5.NVIT4TION rep. WS
M-29-C
Notice is hereby Oven that the
KICPERIENKMD IttrEOHANIC. Ap- /Weal Court of Calloway County
ply in ronsto
Sholar's Auto Re- Will accept buds on the items men
a. ni, Frictor, 200 S. 7th Street. No phone timed below until
cells please.
ii-3111C day, April 1, 1906, in the County
Court Clerk's office. Court House,
YOUNG BEAN 'who would like to Murra.3, Ket304010t. Each hat mtet
learn mechanic trade. Apply in per- O0Ofornt to the 8113110d1gatiaX18 net
son S.holar's Auto Renaar, 209 S. forth or be be equtvalent.
7th Street. Leo *Me
($ Q 'TWO (2)
DUMP TRUCK/
1966 model
19.600 pound capacity G. V. W cab
and chassie
73" osb to axle
16,000 poiael twomieed rear axle
heavy ctutty inicuoin brakes
ertinanum 300 ou' inch V4 engine
Male or
with governor
Coast
ror.. 7" x 16"
Male or Femalp
hesivYduty frontwpring•
rear spnngi
ridoimapy
Phone 753-7651
/441 ,
n111‘i .
Between 3:00 and 5:00 p. m.
four siineel. neon duty
'1740 6.5 m -iride
In. Miee1 -60/8
gam.
lb front, axle
8.25 x 20 a 10 ply front tires
LOST 8, eC.IUNCI
936
x 10 ph mud-and-snow
nylon rear tam
SWIM: Polo purse w
mono
Orator sitof nave by inentstyaig heater: fresh air sod damn
and MIME tor fib sold. Phone 1 M. all bath a& onaner
IMO
26.214

1-4

40 roat1,vee
1144DIG F,
`146
8.41-tiie 4.41
"
4-°
alone, was Marooned with A tioksouTHpcliwr, England 100en arin
in
TintredaY Vier 344ang
John Ridkig, whp lest Year braved his
thetas

11‘AbiTID TO BUY

MUAIRLY and melba nem simild USED]
•
Calmar 8 & W rts
Wm to hem amming mom dna Ironer.
. a p. m,
3.1.11
to town, prefer dmmatairis Phone
436-5867.
11AWC

B. 1.3

1=3:1210371•14N1i THIS'
1 THAT LITTLE
12544NRED 611
MOPPED HER
PENCIL

E4E .IT'S GOT "TEETH
oitr.s 0UL OM IT...

G

SHE NatLES CN HER PENCIL
•

:41f.t*41£1)
CHRYSLER

PLYMouni omega 41161
'
MC,19113 C01•011mOsi

W

es
a specialcar.
ata special pnce.
6

4

YARDS TO MOW Thomas Hodges.
54.25-C
Phone 753-6188
--BABY
gay
763-2203.
M.-2843

&rum in

_

is

home. coal

141, PEEWEE- I THINK
WHAT'S NEW? I'M IN
LOVE

REALLY?

NOW ALL I HAVE
TO DO IS FIND
A GIRL

•

•
Plymouth Fury
Silver Special.
Lustrous silver outside...
rich blue inside...
arid loaded with
extras you want.

•

See
all the
great rirrit
'66 Plymouths
and save, save,
"W.

The Plymouth Fury Silyor Special is a big,
full size Fury. Extras that COMO as
standard equipment include: whitewalls
•special wheel covers • special silver
buffable acrylic enamel • exclusive, blue
interior • deluxe upper door moldings.

TAKE COVER - THE
ENEMY IS PREPARING To
LAUNCH A SMOAK

AT

1"---

• I

NOT
FOOD,
FLASMAN ITS OUR
IMVGUES1
Pt!!
iis

Saki t.C301:DN'T
EAT SON1ETH NG
T1-4AT SCUNDS
SO MUCH LIKE
GEORGE
JESSEL

all-vinyl

Plyrnourn..,0 great car by Chrysler Corporation.

Taylor Motor, Inc. 4th & Poplar

4-

•

COPY NOT ALL
READMILE
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MOREEHILDHAVEN...
(Osatiamed Fries Page 1)

LEDOER

Hospital deport

Adminelessa Mama 22. ISIS
(Ceedimal Frees Page 1)
Mrs Easkyn 13 Miller and
baby
girl. A. 306. College Ct . Murray
;
Baby phi Parley
Mather. Bur- Childers. delegate from Pottertown
club. Mrs 041
nene). 700 Broad nt.. Murray
PIC- on. delegate
. Mrs.
Juliet C. Hart. eta W Main. Mur- from the North Murray club. Mrs.
Olen Sims. delegate and president
ray: Mrs. Martha Sue
Barnett,
of the t3uburban club. and Mrs.
Box 107. Hazel: ler L. W
PatterBarletta A. Wrather. Home Agent.
son. Route 5. Murray: Mrs.
Ruby
Presentanon re the findings of
A. Forrest, Route 6. Murray
; Mrs.
the Governor's Commission on the
Bonnie Ruth Mohundro,
Route 3.
Status
of Women will keynote the
Murray: Mr Hardin W
Parker,
meeting. ugh Miss Chloe Clifford.
Route 1, Eulogy. Mrs. Orace
Wildirecto
r of special act.vities at UK
son. Route 4. Murray.
Master
who is chairman of the CommisSteven R. Henley. Rode 1.
Muratom.
ray. Paws Jerre Lee Hoke.
wsiang one ef the major
Route
speeches and sernng as moderator
2. Murray: Mrs Eariene Hale.
Rt.
ot
a
panel made up of 9Cene of
Akno. Master Danny Keys
Outthose who wetted with the Comlarid. Route 5. Murray;

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Former Murray . . .
(c.u...d them Page I)

CHAS. BAKER . . .

South 16th Street was approv
ed by
the council. Tles is •
destance of
about 1400 feet.

(Ceatleased From Page II
tea. A young women must be at
least 21 and no older than 36 to be and It does herein extend Its sinnamed and must be outstanding in cere wishes for the continued ADCel•Ss and hsoniness
of Mr Dick In
one or more fields of endeavor.
Mrs. Riley is the daughter of his new endeavors"
Prenti
Lanmte
ce
r
was named by
Mr and Mrs Richard 'Dick of
the council as the new Mayor ProMurray.
reoncin
tein.
sr
Joe
Dick
She received her B S. at MurPrecedine the round/ meeting
ray State College Juni has taught
night
hat
City
Cleft
Stanford Andin the Ruesellville city school
&ti- rus. city Oss finper
intendent Jack
tan
She has been active in the Rus- Bryon and Oity water superinsellville DAR chapter, the Me. tendent Rob Hide entertained the
truant Church. the Logan Cleunly council anerellr'c4ale at • steak
dinner in 1110110 of Joe Dildk. Mr
Kentucky/Agome Economics
Cbib.
Young Woman's Missionary fam- Diet was primiXed with two pieces
lay. Young Woman's Club. Heart of WSW at MY dinner
IIIIM111011_
The MIME pawed two ordinFund and her home activity.
Dimenais. Marra 21. 19116
Different aspects of the status
ances on the wood reading Both
Mrs. Riley married on July
X.
of
women
that will be discussed 1960
Mrs Rosetta Jane Burkee
and alit and Mr Riley ham hare to di with increased water
n. Rt. by the panel
include volunteer two
3. Murray: Master Bobby
children James Michael and rates for hoe users. An ordinance
HAY
Lee.
leaders
hip. religeon. legal aspecta. Alice
Those who have Child
Ftoute 4. Murray: bass
was passed on the first readin
Elizabeth
Haven
g
Deborah culture. employ
Homes keep a ready 1L
ment. and hotels
increasing the privilege kcense of
of tele- Thorne. Route 3. Paris, Tenn : Mrs, being
This presentation win be
phone numbers of the
Mettle
Murray
Dell
Cablevi
sion.
Piggott
,
Ftoute 3. Murory and
given for Wednesday morning.
county pobce. hospital.
ray: Mrs. Katie W Charlt
Mayor Ekes told the council that
Rescue
on. Route March
30
equad and Quid Haven
4. Murray; Mrs. Mary
the college is Interested in purPrances ParHome officials.
ker. 1e21 W Main,
chasing, the old land fill ate, north
Murray: Mra
Those attending the state meetWillie Odell Garland,
on 12th Street Extended, north
of
Route I. ing will hear about women's status
Murray. Mrs. Rebecca
112116 Popcorn The council ap(Coothined From Page I)
Wear Chur- as a consumer on Wedne
A SAFE SPOT
wlay afchill. Canlmal Drive.
proved
•
motion
for
the mark.
Murray. Mrs. ternoon Leland Davis.
vsce presiJuliet C art. 104 W. Main.
a little separation. the disposal of city clerk. caty attorney and fin!Wormy. dent of the Kroger Company.
IgEXIO0 CITY
will this
- Austo Belt.
ance
oommet
tee
to
negoti
trash
ate with
or garbage coukl be
give • talk on -77se Prefer of Conran complakied to ponce
Thursday radio crlocikk.
handled more mealy and more ef- the college and to arrive at a proNeat hen taxi cenetwatecl
bumpers. fenders. sumer Preference."
per price
after he hubcaps, two
ficiently
wheels and wiredemeid
was kwohed in ail
211101111,1111jriir[IERIII
socukze. hed teepees whiie
On Thursday morning. the dean
Paul Lee has tourned to hie pasThe cnuncil anoroved the hiring
been stet:red of
parted
Is the
police
Is tan meter
of
North
Carolin
lion
a's School of Home of a full time man for this orramt
as Assistant Fire Chief after
comPuundti
.
Economics - Dr Naomi Albaneee
The Sanitation System will mho surfacing a heart attack several s•
will
discuss
the advantages of construct • temperer, abed ter
weeks ege,
'GET MORE MILKS PILL
le
z
GALLON SY CLING $E
EXPERT
economics as a career for bigteloser to keep
-Coalliellillan Richard Tuck reportPlUI-11111MEr
19lamas, living Other talks during weather
from
4
ed to the einincil on • meeting held es
WATCH
Use meeting ate will emphasize
Joe Berry appeared before the by repriemellatlinis of the electric
wornan's role ID moderr
REPAIRING
City Council to report a condition water. aid Oa spasm A general ▪
in
Across from Jerry's
meeting of mind, was reported on
Resteurant
Another highlight of the confer- which he said has existed for some
Phone 753-9131
0. R. "BOTTLES" HUTS
the
conetruction of a central
time A dog belonging to his son
as
▪ Fast, Dependable,
ON -::- MAE IlleCUISTON
ence will be a special proeram
by
for the three systems for pur(imealseeed Serehe
the Kentucky Homemakers Chor- Fred. was he this week and was
poses
of maintenance. gas arid oil
GOO Math West
us. made up of members from thought to be dead It was takes
purcha
ses. etc.
by others, to the land flu site and
Murray, Kentucky
throughout the state. This will
be
Further exploration into this pos.
•
Pbons 223-1606
"THE REST IN QUALI
featured on Tuesday night at the left to be buried by the bultdoeer
TY AND SERVICE"
linr Berry toed the council that he ability was authorized by the coun• opening general session.
cil.
went to the land fill site to look
• It
The city sold an oid truck at
Closing the conference an Thtsre-- for the dog and it was gone R was
day night iseil be the annual found le be ghee the next morn- suctions he 'We, kesgar NEM
SENVENG All. STA.NDAILD
roPRODUCTS DonsIL
Homensakera Banquet Or Owl
_
12th Street
Mont
753-465
2
7 A-111. I PAL-7 DAYS
°sandlot= Inadter
Many Umes dogs are left at the
• Winters. minister author and world
reported
JACK !WICKLAND.
Operator
• traveler, will be the banquet weak- land fill Me for dead. but in real- Met mese minor work on North
NEW & USED
er
ity are
alive, he contended. Feurteenth Street would help to
YO TO SELECT PROM
Rex BilIngeon. Superintendent of alleviate a drainage problem there
Councilman nick reported •
the system corroborated Bessie
New 10 Wtdes
statement. saying that at one•time meeting between city officials and
low as $2,995
.90
It was necessage to kill five dem a mum from Hardin on the posleft at the Its for dead They wan MOW of extending natural gas
41so
SEE IS NOW!
silve he said, sad tie did not wall be Nardlin He 'sported the Hardin
tree Delitery and Set Up
WOODWORKING AND
nagemittee as enthusiastic and conto cover them with the
FINISHING
— - - -still sive. so he and his=fident of • KO oustatner goal A
OF ALL KINDS
meeting IS planned at Hardin on ,
to kill theca
FOR A FAIR DEAL,
SEE
A more wire and more humane March 26 at 6 00 pm
trachea of dIsuoial of injured
The extemeion of natural pia to
CABINET
or unwanted &IV was gleilland
Martin's Chapsi
Chureti from
irl
SHOP
Berry The Olimadl Oft agileall
has hi By Puss
105 No 13th St - Phone
tnetic to the ,,..U._ sal Maw ed by Presto
753-725S
I neon City, Tennessee
n Ordway This oom11111_11111111111-JLJR-INS--IIMINn-glAbe mutter rtfl
mosey the problem and
Phone U5 5271
Special Prelims etweeiltes
- report black with a mastless
In bunt up areas. it was frit that
College High should add more
homes to those already established
Vernon Shown. Director of Colkite Hera School has asked for
the cooperation and assistance
of
all College High parents and
students in the effort to set up
more
"glands of safety" for school
children
Itra Joe Per is the
College
High Chairman of Child
Haven
Homes. Mrs. Eurie Garland is
oireeall'
,hafnium of Um project_
IDOIllsge High students are taking
• form to their homes tonight
for
parents LO 111r1 indicat
ing their
cooperation in the project.
Child Haven Homes are
carefully screened before
their acceptance as a refuge

WALLIS DRUG
We Have It - We Will Get
It — Or It Can't Be Had
*
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALT
Y
*
Phone 753-1212

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH .

eiggi, PARKER MOTORS

GROW A
PULPMILL

BIDS RECEIVED . . .

753-5273

"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

Preaching Mission
First Christian Church
March 20th through March 25th

let

641SUPER SHELL SERVICE

10D' LOVE AND OURS'
Tonight, March 25th, at 7:30 p.m.

ieumeousesommiummtun

• iiITNE
_ LL'S STANDARD SERVICE :

Love-Sensation Or
Service ?

MOBILE HOMES

MISSIONER: Loren Broadus of Mayfield
SOLOIST:

I Am Miss Savings

DEPOSIT

Guthrie Churchill

BIBLICAL PREACHING

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

El
'
A Dv

DEPOSIT

•

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT

PLANT
TREES

Preven: Forest Fires

I Am Miss Checking

(`

FRIDAY — MARCH 25, 1966
de

GOSPEL SINGING
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

I Am Miss Time

DEPOSIT

im•
em•
Ins
emp
••••
son

•

mme
sm.
lam
••••
sm.
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I want my money where I can get

I want my money in savings for

I want to keep my money on time

to it any time.

I get 34% a year.

for 6-12 months I get4% a year.

WE ALL HAVE OUR MONEY IN

i
.

11: IMMI

BRANCH i
THE BANK OF MURRAY DOWN5tTOh.WN
& POPLAR 1
-

-- •
---

MEMBER FDIC
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